
1. Barge match report 2019.

Once again we ended up with 13 barges on the day, but despite the very civilized start time, the weather was not 
kind to spectators ( or committee members) with a fine drizzle setting in about 1/2  an hour before the first start. This
then had to be delayed by 5 minutes due to traffic coming up river which would have been through the line on the 
gun.

Barges tend to come and go as they change hands, go through restoration etc, but it was particularly pleasing  to see 
Cambria here  for first time ever , Also the return of Xylonite, who now serves as the offices for a tv company as her
day job. Hopefully next year we will also see Blue Mermaid , a brand new Bowsprit Barge built as an exact replica 
of  the original 1930 barge  for Seachange Trust.

Once again we were unable to run Class D for the half barges once again, due to only one entrant. Hopefully next 
year! In fact, only this week I have been contacted by an owner about to complete the restoration of Growler, so the 
signs are good.

The overall winners pennant went to Niagara in Class B , this disproves the often put forward theory that only a 
Barge in Class A can win, due to them starting first, and thus having the advantage of tides etc.

Detailed results can be viewed on the Club website barges pages.

This year marked the end of an era that goes back over 35 years .Pat Dunnett has been leading the catering team 
since then, with a number of members of the team going back even further. It’s dangerous to mention names as it is 
too easy to miss someone, but I believe the club owes a huge thank you, to not only Pat, but Sarah Curtis, Maureen 
Fox, Janet Ackland, John and Wendy Malster, Dilly Ridge, Hetty and Ron Watts, Wal Kittle, Christine Cook, Chris 
and Jean Cater , but also a few who are no longer with us, Joe Dunnett, David Ridge and Jim Horton, and please 
forgive me if I have missed anybody.  I think they all deserve a break now! Hopefully we are covered for next year 
and going forward.

Thanks are due to following for their support for the day - HHA, ABP, Fraser Yates for Fenland, Tam Grundy for 
Ben Michael , Bill Rutland for Flagon, Nigel Mower for Blue 2, Pat and the catering Team, Sara Hopkinson and 
Judy Terry for the raffle. Anthony Osler for the cover drawing and main raffle prize once again and both the General
committee and Barge Committee.

Thanks also to Renee Waite for the articles she writes for the cover.

Finally I have decided that, after being Barge Match Secretary for 28 years, and a few years as Jack Haste’s assistant
prior to that, it is time that I also stood aside and let my son James take the reins. I hope that everybody will extend 
to him the support that I have been given over the years. I will continue to be on the Barge Match 
committee( assuming James lets me of course)

Next years match is on Sat 27th  June , but do expect an early start, and 2021 will be July 3rd.


